
 

 

 
 

Your Gardening Guide for June 
The Flower Garden 

 Continue to plant out summer bedding and make 
up hanging baskets and containers. Ensure they 
are kept well-watered and that baskets and 
containers are fed with a liquid feed every 2 
weeks 

 

 Stake tall and floppy perennials such as 
Delphiniums and Hollyhocks to prevent them 
being damaged by the wind 

 

 Tie in climbing and rambling roses as near to 
horizontal as possible. This will restrict sap flow, 
therefore causing more side shoots to grow 
along the stem and in turn produce more flowers 

 

 

The Fruit & Vegetable Garden 
 Pinch out any side shoots on tomato plants and 
feed once the first truss is producing fruits. The 
side shoots can be potted on to create new 
plants 

 

 Harvest salad crops as they mature and resow 
every 2 weeks to ensure a constant supply 

 

 Protect fruit bushes from birds by placing netting 
around the plants 

 

 Apply mulch around soft fruit to retain moisture 
at the roots 

 

 

Trees & Shrubs 
 Ensure newly planted trees and shrubs are kept 
well-watered while they establish. Use recycled 
water or rainwater where possible. 

 

 Clip evergreen hedges such as Ligustrum (privet) 
and Buxus (box) whilst they are in active growth 

 

 Cut back shrubs such as Deutzia, Philadelphus 
and Weigela after they have finished flowering 

 

 

Indoor Plants 
 Ensure all houseplants are watered frequently 

 

 Indoor plants such as Citrus, Cymbidium and 
Ficus can be placed outdoors on warm days, but 
don’t forget to bring them back inside if cold 
nights are forecast 

 

Lawn Care 
 Mow lawns regularly to keep them in good 
shape. However if there are spells of prolonged, 
warm weather or drought, keep the grass longer 
and help retain moisture.  
 

 Move garden furniture and other objects on a 
regular basis to allow the grass to recover and 
prevent unsightly yellow patches. 

 

 If not done so already, apply a high nitrogen lawn 
fertiliser to encourage strong growth and a 
healthy looking lawn. 
Lawn fertiliser can be found within the Lawn Care 
Department 

 

The Water Garden 
 Continue to remove blanket weed and skim off 
floating weeds as soon as you spot them. Leave 
weeds at the pond edge for 24 hours to allow 
trapped creatures to return to the water before 
putting them on the compost heap 
 

 Once any newly planted aquatic plants have 
established, you can start stocking your pond 
with fish when the water is warm 

 

Garden Maintenance 
 Turn the compost in your compost bin monthly 
to keep it aerated 

 

 Use rainwater from water butts as much as 
possible to water your plants rather than from 
the tap 

 

 Dampen your greenhouse down on hot days, 
increasing the humidity will deter red spider 
mites 

 

 

Future Planning 
 Start thinking about what perennials would look 
good in your garden and where to put them 

 

 

If you require any further assistance please ask a member of staff 


